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Join the club
Your first job is to join an SACU affiliated club. You can join Knockhill Motor Sports Club for only £20. It's 
easy, just register at club.knockhill.com (You can do this from January 2019 as memberships run from Jan - 
Dec). KMSC will send you the paper copy of the SACU Licence Application. 
 
 Get an eye test
You will need to book an eye test. Take your SACU licence form along with you as the optician or doctor will 
need to fill it in and stamp it for you. 
 
 Send the Licence Application to the SACU
Check that you have filled in your form with all your details (and the eye test details) and send it to the SACU 
with the licence fee of £50. 
 
 Book your test with the SACU
The SACU will be running a new rider assessment day in March at Knockhill. You will need to get in touch 
with them to get booked in. On the day you will come along to take part in a classroom seminar and track 
assessment. The cost is £40 which is payable on the day direct to the SACU trainer. You must ensure you 
have your race bike ready for this assessment. If you are successful you will be issued with your licence on 
the day. There will also be other opportunities to sit your test during the year at KMSC Bike race events.

Race Events
Knockhill Motor Sport will run 4 two day events during the year and 1 Sunday endurance race.
When you have your licence you can enter the race meeting online (using your KMSC Log in) or by filling in a 
manual entry form. You will be allocated a race number for your bike in the specific class you have entered.
KMSC run the following classes: KMSC Superbike & Clubman / KMSC Formula 600s / KMSC 125s/ KMSC 
Pre Injection 600 / KMSC Lightweights / KMSC Open Classics / KMSC CB500s
A normal race event consists of:
1 x 10 minute warm up | 1 x 10 minute qualifying | 4 or 5 x 10 lap races depending on class
You will also need a race transponder (you can hire these on race weekends from Smart timekeeping for £30 or 
buy your own).
 
Also, we do recommend that you take part in some Knockhill Bike Trackdays to familiarise yourself with being on 
track. There are lots of trackdays to choose from – check out www.knockhill .com. (Please note trackdays are for 
over 17s and minimum 400cc only).
 
If you have any questions please do get in touch!
 
 


